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A Message from Martin…
Thanks for leaving me all this space Dan! 😳 Just a quick 
note from me to thank you ALL for your kindness and support over 
the year. We really are nothing without our relationships,and I 
genuinely feel these are as strong as ever. I wish you all a restful 
summer and can’t wait to welcome you back in September ready 
to make some more memories!
Martin Skillett
Head of School

Dear Parents and Carers, 
It has been wonderful putting together an end of year report on an 
uninterrupted year! The school closures of 2020 and 2021 have taken some 
getting over but we have bounced back brilliantly! Just like you knew we would, 
but may I say to all of our families…thanks for your support. We needed it! 

A real highlight of this year was our celebrations to mark 120 years of Childs Hill 
Primary School. As it also marked my time as Headteacher, and more recently 
Executive Headteacher, moving into double figures it felt like the perfect time to 
reflect on the history of our school. Looking back at old records and 
photographs, even in the serious and austere late Victorian times when the 
school first opened, it is obvious that schools play an important role in children’s 
lives. 

This year teaching and learning has got back on track. Our staff  have worked 
very hard and delivered creative and engaging lessons. Together they have 
provided days the children will remember and we have seen important 
achievements right across the school. The fun times were back too. Our 
International Evening, Christmas concerts, Easter shows and Eid Celebrations 
were all fantastic. Our trips, visits and all residentials returned, there have been 
too many to list here! Our school is buzzing again, and that buzz is children 
learning and progressing, and the Carnival added a sprinkling of magic on top!! 

I trust you’ll enjoy reading this report and would encourage you to look at the 
extremely positive feedback form our parents and carer survey. I always 
highlight the importance of partnerships so would like to end by saying thank 
you for supporting the most important partnership of all, our partnership with 
our families. The home/school partnership. We are stronger together. 

I hope everyone has a great summer and look 
forward to seeing you all again in September for 
another successful year at Childs Hill…the 121st! 

Dan Hawkins
Executive Headteacher 



Parent Survey Feedback
Thank you to all our families for completing the parent feedback 

survey. We had an overwhelming positive response from you all, here 
are just three of the standout results. . 

 To see more 
responses, 

scan the QR 
code! 

We are delighted to hear that 
over 98% of those who 
completed our survey say their 
child or children are happy to 
be at CHS 

Although a very high percentage 
would recommend our school to 
another parent we recognise that 
there are a few who would not. A 
little room for improvement! 

Progress measures continue to 
be exceptionally high at CHS 

Comments from Parents in this year’s 
survey…

‘Keep on going! You are doing awesome work!’
‘CHS have been not only the school that my son 
attends, but a support network. I only would like 

you all to know that I am so grateful to CHS.’
‘Thank you all for your hard work. As always, the 

special events and extra curricular activities 
throughout the year have added fun and 
fascination for children and parents and 

contributed to making the school feel a very 
happy place. Thank you again!’



CHS Staffing Structure 2022-2023 
Headship Team: Dan Hawkins: Exec Headteacher, Martin Skillett: Head of School, 

Concetta Preller: Dep Head of School (EYFS/KS1, Isa Sieminska: AHT (Curriculum/KS2), 
Kat Flynn: Head of ARP, Dee Brannigan: AHT (ARP) 

Luke Ward: AHT (Inclusion) Kim Carn: AHT (Training & Development) Mat Leave, 
Lauren Lightstone: AHT (Training & Development)  Mat Cover

Elena Tsekouras: (EYFS Phase Leader) Reception Kittens 
Ali Toal:  Reception Cubs

Kinga Cichosz: Nursery 
Val Martin (HLTA), Rume Aktar, Chloe Brown, Silvia Miah, Mimosa Zhaveli: Teaching Assistants

Stella Luk-Gold: (Phase Leader KS1) Y2 Cougar
Zachery Ibsen & Piara Begum: Y2 Bobcat

Nyree Moody: Y1 Lynx
Chloe Moss: Y1 Oncilla

Chloe Tye (HLTA), Ellie Bailey, Edita Rasperger, Sandra Rock, Anna Woodrow (Mat Leave): 
Teaching Assistants 

Francesca Poricka: (Phase Leader Lower KS2) Y4 Jaguar
Jake Andrews: Y4 Puma

Michaela Connett: Y3 Caracal
Gabrielle Ingenthron: Y3 Lion

Mira Laci, Sandra Rock, Eva Kelemen: Teaching Assistants  

Faiza Guled: (Pathways Jets)
Lauren Wainwright: (Pathways Rockets) 

Jackie Ward: (Pathways Support Teacher)
Gosia Danicka (HLTA), Anila Gjeta, Sheila Lawson, Mihaela Alecsei, Naureen Malik: 

Teaching Assistants

Inclusion & Support Team
  Emily Harrison: Digital Innovations Lead, Miwa Moseman: Support Teacher/EAL 

Sarah Kinley: Interventions Teacher, Shelene Wallace: Assistant SENCO, 
Neil Smith: Sports Coach,  Sarah Nichols: Senior Learning Mentor, 

Rob Kazandjian & Martina Stephenson: Learning Mentor,  Sharon Scott: Lunchtime Leader, 
Farhia Ali, Dareen Abdullah, Luciana Buesso, Syeda Begum, Shahima Chowdhury, Violeta 

Fazliu, Sevime Gerguri, Charde Kelly, Mara Nunes, Sandra Rock, Iman Taha, 
Laily Uddin: MTS staff 

Premises & Admin:  Justyna Roszkowska: Premises Manager, Fabiha Ashik: Admissions & 
Communications Manager, Pooja Pahairya: School Admin, Niamh Deery: School Admin 

Apprentice, Tricia Sweeney: Finance, Fiona Rafter: HR

Valerie Toze: (Phase Leader Upper  KS2) Y6 Panther
Celine Battams: Y6 Leopard

Nayna Goswani & Lauren Lightstone: Y5 Tiger 
Cami Masterson: Y5 Ocelot

Jack Stephenson (HLTA), Sandra Cruz, Teri Purcell, Shaheen Noor Sandra Rock: Teaching 
Assistants



Our target for every 
pupil is 96% or 
better…school 

attendance matters! 

Whole School Attendance

CHS attendance 
2021/22= 95%

Message from our Community Council 
“The community councillors have had many 

positive visits into school this year and we look 
forward to seeing you again soon. Thank you all 
for your hard work and support. On behalf of us 

all have a fantastic summer.” - Emma Casey

Photo Album of 2021-2022

This year has been a jam packed year of learning, being creative and having fun, 
with finally some sort of normality. This page is full of photos to show you what our 

year consisted of. Don’t forget to follow us on instagram @childshillprimary


